
SAN REMO QUALITY TESTING OF NEW VARIETY (UAD0951096) 

Preamble 

There have been numerous interactions between Dr Jason Able and San Remo and he has identified a 

potential new variety which may be suitable for the durum industry, called UAD0951096. This new variety 

amongst other improved agronomic factors should have larger grain size which can be measured using 

thousand grain weight (TGW). The potential benefit here is that San Remo can improve it milling extraction 

rates of semolina as the larger the grain the higher semolina extraction. It is expected that the colour may be 

slightly below WID802 and Yawa which are far higher than other varieties. A 20 kg sample was supplied to 

San Remo for evaluation. It is anticipated that in the new year (Jan/Feb 2014) about 50 tonnes of this new 

UAD0951096 variety will be supplied for San Remo to conduct a commercial sized trial. The findings from 

the 20 kg sample tested and evaluated are detailed below. 

 

Method 

Grain receival tests were conducted on the grain and tested for protein, moisture (NIR machine), test 

weights, screenings, fungal staining, vitreous, and thousand grain weight. A 5 kg sample of UAD0951096 

durum was weighed in a bucket. 250 millilitres of distilled water was measured and added to the 5 kg 

sample of durum and thoroughly stirred. This commenced the temping process where moisture was 

increased by 5% to bring grain moisture to about 16%. Grain was temped for 6 hours then milled through 

the mini test mill (Brabender Quadromat Senior) and the flour and millrun (bran & pollard) fractions were 

collected and weighed.  

Flour was tested for protein, moisture, and colour and tested using a NIR machine and Minolta colour 

testing machine. Flour was later tested with a farinograph and extensograph. 

Results 

Whole grain tests 

  

Semolina/flour tests 

 

Dough tests 

 Protein % 12.5 

 

Protein % 11.1 

 

E  cm squared 149.9 

Moisture% 11.2 

 

Moisture % 14.2 

 

Dw  units 430 

Test Weight kg/hl 81.6 

 

L colour 88.14 

 

Db mm 188 

Screenings % 1.0 

 

a colour -3.12 

 

Dw/Db 2.29 

Fungal Staining % 0 

 

b colour 19.60 

 

Dmax units 543 

Vitreous % 98 

 

Flour weight g 3590 

 

Water absorb A% 65.7 

Thousand grain weight g 39 

 

Millrun weight g 1276 

 

Dev time B min 3.5 

    

 

Flour+Millrun % 97.0 

 

Stability CD min 9.8 

 

The tests initially done are recorded in the table above and are typical of durum grain normally milled. The 

thousand grain weight was 39 grams a bit lower than we can expect but the dry spring finish of the 2012 

season needs to be considered which caused a lower grain size. The test weights were very good, screening 

low and very high vitreous levels. 

The test mill produces flour and not semolina and will have a bearing on the colour measured. The protein 

difference between grain and semolina was 1.4% which typically fits in with a decrease in the range of 1 -

1.5% with commercial milling. The total amount of flour and millrun recovered from the original 5 kg was 

97% which is good as often we can lose a lot more with the test mill. It must be recalled that the addition of 

water increased the grain weight to 5.25 kg. The colour of the flour was good with b colour (gold) of 19.6 

units. It is difficult to correlate what score we would achieve with our typical semolina fractions as particle 



size has a huge bearing on the colour score. It may sit in the range of 25 to 28 units, somewhat lower than 

WID802 and Yawa which was what was expected. There are also environmental factors which influence this 

so caution is required but this colour level is certainly above that of old varieties like Tamaroi and Kalka. 

The results on the dough were interesting and again there may be factors of particle size which influence the 

result, as the flour from the test mill is far finer than semolina from the commercial mill. There was also a 

dry spring which may have had a bearing on the grain and possibly affected the characteristics of the grain. 

The observed water absorbance figure, Db extension length and Dmax extension height was higher than 

typical. 

A 500 gram sample of durum was weighed then mixed into a dough and pasta was handmade. The pasta was 

cooked for 8 minutes. Texture and appearance appeared fine, and taste and bite (al dente) was similar to 

current varieties. Pasta was not sticky and would be expected to produce suitable pasta in commercial 

conditions. 

 

Discussion 

All indications from the testing conducted indicate that this variety is well worth while proceeding with. 

Grain appearance and tests were all good with lower b colour than some existing commercial varieties. The 

brightness of the flour L 88.14 was good but as with other varieties considerable variations from different 

producers would be expected. Grain size was a bit lower than expected but this would have been due to 

seasonal conditions. 

Dough tests had some differences than what we typically see but usually tests are done on semolina. The dry 

spring may have had some effect on the grain or there are particle size affects by using flour, or perhaps 

there may be a varietal difference with an increase in dough strength. Further checking and testing during 

the commercial trial may help establish if this is the case or typical variation. 

The hand making and cooking of fresh pasta produced a suitable good tasting al dente pasta which was not 

surprising. The drying properties of pasta will be assessed during the commercial trial next year but 

currently there is nothing to suggest this will be a problem. 

 

Conclusion 

All indications from our assessments of UAD0951096 are positive and should progress to become a variety 

that makes good quality pasta. The best assessment will be made next when we conduct a major production 

run through our commercial plant. 
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